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Thanks to our Conference  
Sponsors!

Welcome to Stonewall! 

RegistrationTable

Indoor Expo Area

• 10 minute walk 
• 3 minute  bike ride
• 2 minute shuttle

Outdoor 
Demonstration 

Area

Fireside Chats

PTBA is excited to be back at 
Stonewall again! We hope that you 
meet your trail goals with the 
conference content, the indoor expo 
and outdoor demo, the networking 
opportunities, and that you take some 
time to enjoy this beautiful setting.  



7:30 - 8:30 am Registration

8:30 - 9:30 am State of the Trailbuilding Industry 
Jon Underwood, PTBA Board President

Stonewall Ballroom 

9:30 - 11:30 am PTBA Member Meeting (as needed), Members Only please               Maple Room

9:30 - 10:00 am Morning Break - Enjoy coffee & breakfast treats 
Sponsored by Sage Trail Solutions, LLC                           

Indoor Expo

10:05 - 11:20 am Concurrent Session A

11:30 am-12:30 pm 
12:30 - 1:30 pm

Lunch Session 1  

Lunch Session 2
Stillwater Cafe

11:30 am - 2:30 pm Trade Show Exclusive:  
Check out the Outdoor Demo and the Indoor Expo

Outdoor Demo area 
and Indoor Expo

1:30 - 2:30 pm Afternoon Snacks - Enjoy coffee, drinks, & afternoon treats 

Sponsored by Sage Trail Solutions, LLC 

Indoor Expo

2:30 - 5:15 pm Seminar Session 1: How to determine if you have the right 
ingredients for a successful trail system

Maple Room

2:30 - 3:45 pm Concurrent Session B 

4:00 - 5:15 pm Concurrent Session C

5:15 - 7:00 pm Dinner on your own

7:00 - 9:00 pm Trail Happy Hour - Get your free drink tickets at registration!  

Sponsored by Happy Trails, LLC

Stonewall Ballroom

7:30\\ - 9:00 pm Fireside Chats: Tales of the Trail, Mike Shields and Charlie 
Dundas. This casual session could start with “There was 

once a guy wearing catsup running down the trail followed 
by a guy with an axe… “

Patio Terrace

SUNDAY, MARCH 25

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm PTBA Member Meeting  
(PTBA Members and Member Applicants Only)

Maple Room

1:00 - 4:00 pm History Alive Hike: Hike back in time with the 17th century’s 

Gabriel Arthur. This fun in-character presentation & hike will 
bring WV history alive with stories and natural exploration!

4:00 pm -  6:00 pm Registration

MONDAY, MARCH 26



Session Tracks 
Choose one track or jump around! Sessions are labeled with the following Track icons: 

             
     Trailbuilding Basics     

     Technical Trailbuilding 
      
     Seminar (3 hour in depth session) 

   Specific Strategies & Case Studies   

   Science & Policy 

MONDAY, MARCH 26

CONCURRENT SESSION A: 10:00 - 11:20 am

Introduction to Mechanized Trailbuilding, Charlie Dundas, Tri-State Trails, PTBA Member 
One skilled machine operator and the right machine can do the work of many hand laborers in a fraction 
of the time. In a dollars and cents world, machines can save you time and money on any given trail project. 
But an un-trained machine operator can do a lot of damage in no time. This introductory session will 
explore mechanized equipment, how to choose the right machines for the right jobs, and how to ensure 
that your operators get the training that they need.

Birch 
Room

Planning and Development of Sustainable Urban Bike Parks (Pro Panel Q&A) 
Moderated by Tim Babcock, Progressive Trail Ramps 
This interactive Q& A session will engage some of the world’s best bike park developers.  Topics will 
include: What is an Urban Bike Park, the planning process, structuring bids and RFP’s to ensure qualified 
responses, sustainable design/build methods, Urban Bike Park maintenance, overcoming common 
objections to Urban Bike Parks through education, the return on investment (ROI) and the broad range of 
users in Urban Bike Parks, and making Urban Bike Parks a staple in our communities.

Stonewall 
Ballroom 

Forest Service National Strategy for a Sustainable Trail System 
Matt Able, Trails and Dispersed Recreation Program Manager, Daniel Boone National Forest 
Join this session to learn about the new Forest Service National Sustainable Trail Strategy and how it will 
impact partners and PTBA members. We will review of how the strategy came to be, how it outlines the 
future direction of trails and trail maintenance on National Forest lands, and what the strategy means for 
our partner organizations.  Session will include opportunity for question and answer.

Pecan 
Room

SEMINAR SESSION 1: 2:30 - 5:15 pm

How to determine if you have the RIGHT ingredients for a successful trail system 
Cam Lockwood, Trails Unlimited, and Jerry Barrow PE 
In school you got a letter grade A through F. Trails Unlimited has a fool proof method to 
determine the viability/manageability/sustainable of your trail system. This seminar session will 
achieve the following learning objectives: 1. Understanding the individual ingredients; 2. Process 
to determine grading; and 3. Developing the score and recommendations

 
 
 
 

Maple 
Room



CONCURRENT SESSION C: 4:00 - 5:15 PM

Sustainable Trails 102, Jon Underwood, Happy Trails AK, PTBA Member 
Follow-up Sustainable Trails 101 with this session for a complete overview! What are the practical parts 
and pieces to designing a sustainable trail on the ground? In this session, we will cover 8 basic elements of 
practical sustainable trail design for natural surface trails, from planning to water control to maintenance.  

Basic Soil Mechanics for Trailbuilders, Alex Man, PhD, PEng, Geological Engineer/Trail Designer  
Soil types vary widely all over the world - and even on a single trail!  Understanding the physical 
characteristics of soil and having the ability to categorize soil is VERY important to successful trailbuilding.  
This session will provide trailbuilders with applicable knowledge of soil including soil description, grain size 
distribution and its measurement, clay plasticity, and compaction curves and the importance of water.

Pecan 
Room

Taking Great Photos of Great Trailwork, Andrew Mueller, Elevated Trail Design, PTBA Member 
Taking great photos of trails can be a challenge!  Bad lighting and limited contrast are just two possible 
pitfalls.  This session will discuss the benefits of quality photos. We will explore key photography concepts 
including Lighting, Composition, & Exposure. We will cover the do's and don't's of photography, 
especially as they relate to trails. Lastly, we will talk about digital editing options and strategies. 

Ballroom 

2

Federal Highways Administration Tools and Resources, Christopher Douwes & Jason Workman, FHWA 
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)’s transportation programs can help create safe, accessible, 
attractive, and environmentally sensitive communities where people want to live, work, and recreate. 
FHWA funds benefit recreation including hiking, bicycling, in-line skating, equestrian use, cross-country 
skiing, snowmobiling, off-road motorcycling, all-terrain vehicle riding, four-wheel driving, or using other 
off-road motorized vehicles. Join this session to learn about current FHWA tools and resources!

Ballroom 
1

!  
Birch 

Room

CONCURRENT SESSION B: 2:30 - 3:45 pm

Sustainable Trails 101, Michael Osborne, Five Rivers MetroParks 
The challenges of balancing ecological protection, physical management and social demands on natural 
surface hiking, equestrian, mountain biking and multi-use trails can be overwhelming. However, it is 
possible to meet these challenges by creating sustainable trails that are designed to last into the next 
century. We'll cover the critical components and processes necessary for truly sustainable trail design and 
construction, along with engaging all your agency departments, stakeholders, user groups and volunteers.

Birch 

Room

Stone Structures for Trailwork Erin Amadon, Peter S. Jensen & Associates LLC, PTBA Member 
Stone work is not for everyone, but for those with patience, attention to detail, a hard work ethic, and a 
general love for puzzles, stone work can be one of the most rewarding forms of trail work. Explore the 
various stone structures which can be used in trail construction. Topics will include ideal rock size and 
shapes for structures, safe transportation methods, and construction techniques for stone structures. 

Ballroom  
2

Recreation Ecology: Current Research for Sustainable Trail and Camping Management 
Jeff Marion, Recreation Ecologist, U.S. Geological Survey, Virginia Tech Field Unit 
This session presents state-of-knowledge findings and management implications from recreation ecology 
research in laymen’s terms. We’ll explore the latest research on trail and campsite sustainability, specifically, 
how can managers design, construct, and maintain trails and campsites that will sustain heavy visitation 
while remaining in good condition with limited maintenance. We’ll examine the traditional tools (site 
design and management, regulation, education) and explore some innovative solutions like using spatial 
analysis techniques to identify sustainable trail alignments and campsites and smartphone apps to 
navigate trails to the most sustainable campsites.

Ballroom 

1

MONDAY, MARCH 26



8:00 - 8:30 am Morning Coffee and breakfast treats Indoor Expo

8:30 - 9:45 am Concurrent Session D

9:45 - 11:45 am Trade Show Exclusive:  
Check out the Outdoor Demo and the Indoor Expo

Outdoor Demo area 

and Indoor Expo

9:45 - 10:15 am Morning Break - Enjoy coffee & breakfast treats                          Indoor Expo

12:00 - 1:20 pm Banquet Lunch & Keynote 
Trail TED Talks: Policy, Practice & Science

Stonewall Ballroom 

1:30 - 4:30 pm Seminar Session: Contract Preparation Oak Board Room

1:30 - 2:45 pm Concurrent Session E

2:45 - 3:15 pm Afternoon Snacks - Enjoy coffee, drinks, & afternoon treats Indoor Expo

3:15 - 4:30 pm Concurrent Session F

4:30 - 7:00 pm Dinner on your own

7:00 - 9:00 pm Fireside Chats: History Alive! This in-character presentation 
features Ostenaco, Cherokee Military leader, whose alliance 

with the British against the French carried the 50+ year old 
military leader over 3,600 miles between 1756 and 1758 

through the Appalachian Region.

Patio Terrace

 TUESDAY, MARCH 27

TRAIL

TALKSTED
PTBA is excited to 
introduce our version of the 
popular TED Talks. 
Tuesday’s  keynote will be 
fast moving, informative, 
and engaging with three 
speakers on three related 
trail topics. 

Mark Schmidt 
Lead Trails Analyst, 
Parks Canada 

PRACTICE

Debbie Caffin 
Trails Program Leader, 
USDA Forest Service, 
Southern Region 

POLICY

Dr. Jeremy Wimpey 
Applied Trails Research, 
PTBA Member

SCIENCE



CONCURRENT SESSION E: 1:30 - 2:45 pm
Cartography 101: How to create awesome maps! Ben Appleby, Linear Active LLC, PTBA Member 
This session is for everyone—no GIS experience required—and it starts with a philosophy of maps, 
including how graphic design and psychology relate to maps and wayfinding. The core of the session 
focuses on map creation. We will explore data types and sources & basic design concepts to apply in an 
interactive map-making exercise. We will wrap up with discussion of distribution options, from online to 
paper prints to smart phone apps.   

Sustainable Trail Development and Education in Patagonia: A Case Study in Perito Moreno National 
Park, Jed Talbot, OBP Trailworks, LLC, PTBA Member 
An ambitious recreational trail and infrastructure development project in a remote area of Argentine 
Patagonia features an extensive system of loops and long distance trails and huts are being constructed 
with assistance of over 100 people. PTBA member Jed Talbot is coordinating a team of trail experts from 
the United States, designing trail and training local crews and National Park Staff from all regions of 
Patagonia. The result is the most extensive recreational trails development and training effort in 
Patagonian history. 

Pecan 
Room 

Is Rigging Right for you? Lester C. Kenway, Trail Services LLC, PTBA Member 
This session will present information about the safe use of Griphoist ® wire rope machines and their 
applications for moving materials for building trails. Power-point slides will illustrate Griphoist® products, 
safety guidelines, safe working loads, tools and accessories, as well as photos and descriptions of both 
simple ( dragging and lifting) and highly complex systems (High lines” and multi-line pulls). The 
presentation will provide examples of the various uses of rigging systems used to move materials up-
slope, down-slope and across slopes. 

Birch 

Room

!  

Maple 

Room

CONCURRENT SESSION D: 8:30 - 9:45 am

Bridges 101, Charlie Dundas, Tri-State Trails, PTBA Member 
Introduction to the basic types of trail and pedestrian bridges by Tri-State Company, Inc. Includes 
discussion of the basic considerations of bridge design. Descussion of site selection, the "physics of 
bridge functioning", dead load, live load, and moment of load. The presentation includes photos, 
drawings, and animations. 

Birch 

Room

Breaking Down Silos — Building trail community in unexpected ways, Mike Passo, American Trails  
Where would we be without trails? Trails have always been a way of life in America, and a vital part of the 
American experience. From the horse and wagon trails to the West and the foot trails created by the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, to the development of challenging off-road trails for the mountain bike - 
America is a trailblazer.  Join me for a discussion of how we can all work to break down the silos within the 
trails community, and what we can do to build support for trails in unexpected areas and amongst 
unexpected constituencies.  By breaking down these metaphorical silos, we can begin to work 
cooperatively toward our many common goals within the trails community.  

Maple 

Room

Applying Recreation Ecology Science to the Sustainable Management of National Scenic Trails 
Jeremy Wimpey, Applied Trails Research, PTBA Member, Johanna Arredondo and Fletcher Meadema, 
Virginia Tech Graduate students, and Jeff Marion, U.S. Geological Survey, VT Field Station 
This session presents current recreation ecology research on two large federally-funded studies examining 
common visitor resource impacts along the Appalachian and Pacific Crest National Scenic Trails. We 
highlight new research findings related to trail and campsite conditions and describe core management 
implications for enhancing sustainability. Key findings reveal the merits of shifting visitor use to side-hill 
trails and campsites. Such positions are inherently sustainable because the topography spatially 
concentrates and constrains traffic to minimize the “footprint” of resource impact. 
 

Pecan 
Room

TUESDAY, MARCH 27



TUESDAY, MARCH 27

CONCURRENT SESSION F: 3:15 - 4:45 pm

The Biz of Trailbuilding, Moderated by Lora Woolner, True North Trails 
This roundtable discussion will be a moderated discussion with opportunity for Q&A.  Topics will include 
buying equipment, taxes, insurance, business structure, amortization of eqipment, cash flow and more!  
Join the conversation and get started on the Trailbuilder ‘MBA'.

Birch 

Room

Pumptrack - from your backyard to world class infrastructure  
Jerome Pelland, Sentiers Trails, PTBA Member  
This presentation cover the basic principles of design & construction of pumptrack.  We will explore what 
takes a backyard pumptrack to world class infrastructure, including case studies of some of the best 
pumptrack in North America. 

Pecan 

Room

GIS and GPS tools and techniques for trail design, planning, assessment and management 
Jeremy Wimpey, Applied Trails Research, PTBA Member 
This session will provide real-world applications and techniques for integrating GIS and GPS data and 
tools into getting trails on the ground. Discussion will include a high to mid-level overview of the latest GIS 
and GPS tools and techniques and how they can be used to maximize effectiveness and efficiency in trail 
assessment, planning, design, and management. 
 

Ballroom 

2

SEMINAR SESSION 2: 1:30 - 4:30 pm

Contract Preparation 
Mike Shields, Mike Shields Consulting, PTBA Member 
What makes a good and legally defensible contract for both parties, and what are the pitfalls to 
avoid?  Covers contract preparation (contract types, RFQs vs RFPs, “Hybrids”, Terms & 
Conditions, Scope, Bid Schedules, writing practical and measurable Specifications).

 
 

Oak 
Board 

Room

PTBA Brings Great Trails to Life! 

By the Numbers: 
 
- 80 PTBA Members Nationwide 
- Founded in 1976  
- 50% of this Conference’s sessions and   

workshops are led by PTBA members 

Find a member near you: trailbuilders.org

http://trailbuilders.org
http://trailbuilders.org


8:30 - 9:45 am Concurrent Session G

8:30 - 11:30 am Seminar Session 3: Field Contract Administration Maple Room

8:45 - 10:15 am Morning Break - Coffee and Morning treats

10:15 - 11:30 am Concurrent Session H

11:30 am - 1:00 pm Lunch at leisure Stillwater Cafe

SESSION G: 8:30 - 9:45 am

Trail Crew Safety and Tailgate Safety Talk, Robert Fina, Potomac Appalachian Trail Club 
Most land managers require a tailgate safety talk before volunteer trail crews start work. This session will 
cover all the necessary topics to include from knowing the nearest road acces, an evacuation plan, weather 
report, proper clothing, hazard analysis, PPE, safe tool transport & leaving the site safe. This session is a 
must for all crew leaders working with volunteers!

Tools of the Trailbuilding Trade, Jerome Pelland, Sentiers Trails, PTBA Member 
This session presents the new products, innovative ways to use tools, and other secret tricks of the 
professional builders.  Ballroom 

2

Forest Service National Strategy for a Sustainable Trail System 
Matt Able, Trails and Dispersed Recreation Program Manager, Daniel Boone National Forest 
Join this session to learn about the new Forest Service National Sustainable Trail Strategy and how it will 
impact partners and PTBA members. We will review of how the strategy came to be, how it outlines the 
future direction of trails and trail maintenance on National Forest lands, and what the strategy means for 
our partner organizations.  Session will include opportunity for question and answer.

Ballroom 
1

Working Session: BLM MTB Trail Construction Guidelines by Skill Level 
Moderated by Mike Repyak, IMBA Trail Solutions  
Since the sport of mountain biking has evolved by leap and bounds in recent years, the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) has recognized their need to update guidance regarding mountain bike trail 

construction specifications by ability level. The BLM and IMBA Trail Solutions are soliciting PTBA 
Conference attendees input on these updates. The BLM intends to distribute the guidance to BLM 
recreation planners and field staff, but are also aware that trail construction resources like this are used by 

other land managers, mountain bike clubs, and trail builders.

Pecan 
Room

� 


Birch 
Room

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

SEMINAR SESSION 3: 8:30- 11:30 am

Field Contract Administration (Contract Preparation is a suggested pre-requesite) 
Mike Shields, Mike Shields Consulting, PTBA Member 
What makes a good and legally defensible contract for both parties, and what are the pitfalls to avoid? 
Covers field administration (payment terms, time limits, lines of authority, Pre-Bid actions and problems, 
the Inspection process and potential problems, contract Records, Change Orders, Stop Work Orders, 
accidents, and contract Closure vs Termination).

 
 

Maple 
Room



SESSION H: 10:15 - 11:30 am

Taking Trails from Good to Great, The Value of Trails in Canada`s National Parks 
Mark Schmidt Trails Advisor - Visitor Experience Infrastructure, Parks Canada 
Consider your favorite view or a memorable experience in the outdoors, or that feeling you had when you 
completed a long hike or ride. Chances are that many of your memories were created on a trail. Successful 
trails lead visitors to discover, learn and experience our best places, and do so with minimal impact to the 
environment and minimal resources. Mark Schmidt will discuss the value of trails and present on Parks 
Canada`s trail principles. He will share how combining these values and principles have helped Parks 
Canada move their trails from good to great.

Ballroom 

2

Stages of Design and Layout, Jon Underwood, Happy Trails, LLC, PTBA Board President 
You need money to commission a good trail design. But you need a trail design before you ask for money. 
And you need a design before you can get permission from a land manager to build a trail. But you need 
permission from the land manager before you spend money on a design! How do you solve this chicken-
and-egg dilemma? What are the strategies to get you to a good design? What comprises a construction-
ready layout? In this session we will answer these questions and help you figure out how to bring a great 
trail to life.

Birch 
Room

Hybrid Contracting, Ryan Spates, S&S Trails 
Combining the efforts of volunteers, youth corps and/or agency crews with the expertise and "heavy lift" 
ability of contractors is commonly know as "Hybrid Contacting.” This session will examine the technical 
side of creating teaming agreements/contractual arrangements, as well as case studies with successful 
outcomes and lessons learned from less successful projects.

Ballroom 

1

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

PRE- & POST- CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS 

Pre-Conference Workshops 
Intro to Mechanized Trailbuilding - March 23-25 
Rigging for Trailwork - March 24  
Terrain Dynamics - March24 & 25 

Post-Conference Workshops 
Fundamentals of Trail Design and Layout - March 28-30 
Stonework for Trails - March 28 - 30  
Rigging for Blowdowns - March 28 & 29  
Boardwalk Construction - March 28 - 30

Pre-Registration Required for All Workshops* 
Please meet at the Registration Table on Day 1 of your workshop.  
Times/locations vary by workshop.  

*There may be a few spaces left - check at registration! 



INDOOR
EXPO

Don’t miss our  
amazing vendors! 

OUTDOOR DEMO
5-10 minute walk from Conference Center

American

For those who build, 
maintain, use, 

and dream of trails...

Trails

Advancing Trails



Schedule At Glance 

Date Time Slot Description

Sunday, March 25

1-4 pm History Alive Hike - Free for attendees & their guests

2 - 6 pm PTBA Member Meeting (PTBA Members and Member Applicants Only, Please)

4 - 6 pm Registration

Monday, March 26

7:30 - 8:30 am Registration & Morning coffee in Indoor Trade Expo

8:30 - 9:30 am General Session - Welcome & State of the Trailbuiding Industry 

9:30 - 11:20 am PTBA Member Meeting as needed (PTBA Members only please) 

9:30 - 10:00 am Networking and Break (food available in the Indoor Trade Show)

10:05 - 11:20 am Concurrent Session A 

11:30 am - 12:30 pm Lunch Session 1 @ Stillwater Cafe

12:30 - 1:30 pm Lunch Sesssion 2 @ Stillwater Cafe

11:30 am - 2:30 pm Indoor and Outdoor Trade Show Trade Show Exclusive

2:00 - 2:30 pm Break (food available in the Indoor Trade Show)

2:30 - 3:45 pm Concurrent Session B 

4:00 - 5:15 pm Concurrent Session C

5:15 - 6:45 pm Dinner (on your own)

7 - 9 pm Kick-off Networking Party (Get your free drink tickets at Registration!)

7:30 - 9:00 pm Fireside Chats - Tales of the Trail

Tuesday, March 27

8:00 - 8:30 am Morning coffee in Indoor Trade Expo

8:30 - 9:45 am Concurrent Session D 

9:45 - 11:45 am Indoor and Outdoor Trade Show Trade Show Exclusive

9:45 - 10:15 am Break (food available in the Indoor Trade Show)

12:00 - 1:20 pm Banquet Lunch -& Trail TED Talks - Science, Policy and Practice

1:30- 2:45 pm Concurrent Session E 

2:45 - 3:15 pm Break (food available in the Indoor Trade Show)

3:15 - 4:45 pm Concurrent Session F 

5:30 - 7:00 pm Dinner on your own

7:00 - 9:00 pm Fireside Chats: History Alive! with Ostenaco, Cherokee military leader

Wednesday, March 
28

8:00 - 8:30 am Morning coffee in Indoor Trade Expo

8:30 - 9:45 am Concurrent Session G

9:45 - 10:15 am Break (food available in the Indoor Trade Show)

10:15 am - 11: 30 am Concurrent Session H

1:30 - 5:00 Post-Conference Workshops Start


